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lOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

TO	 Samuel C. Jackson, Assistant Secretary		 DATE: October 27, 1970	
for Metropolitan Planning and Deveopment		 REPLY REFER TO:

FROM : William J. Iiicoson, Office of
New Communities Development

SUBJECT: New Legisla-:ive Proposals for New Coltmunities

Our legislative p::oposals for the next Conqressional session are
restricted to tho3e items not appearing in the new communities
title of the Housu and Senate versions of -the 1970 Housing Bill,
Should no action on new communities be takun in the current
session, most pro'risions of the Senate tit:e should be included
for the 1971 HUD egislative package. Among these items are the
provision for demonstrations, technical asuistance and studies.

This memorandum a.so discusses some actions which can be taken
These	 -

WSLLSOUL SCHJ...	 n.	 recu.	 relate to your
request that we U.) evaluate the feasibili:y of combining
Title IV and Titlu X, and (2) consider obt.tining special funds
for evaluation.

1.	 Title X and T:tle IV

A.	 Recommend.ition

I recommend that we take the neces3ary internal steps
for an adiiinistrative merger of Ti:le X and Title IV
operation;. This can be accomplisied without legislation,
although there may be problems in :ransferring the Title X
revolving fund which has been unde: the jurisdiction of
FHA. In the course of the first y?ar of merged operation,
we should be able to determine wha: statutory changes in
Title X a::e desirable to make the rogram more attractive
to deve1oers and more responsive :o HUD objectives.

It is probable that subdivision-size projects currently
assisted under Title X would continue to be processed by
the area and FHA field offices under the general direc-
tion and oolicies of ONCD and MPD.

B.

	

Rationale

Among the reasons for an administrative merger of the two
programs are the following:

(1)	 Both programs support land acquisition and development
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activitie6, although the needs for financing are different;

(2)	 Becaise of the high risk involved in land aggregation,
limitation on the number of eligibLe projects and qualifi&
developers, and the requirements for rapid growth rate,
it is proaable that even a success fful new communities
program will succeed in capturing no more than 10% of the
populatioa growth in the next 30 years. If orderly
growth is to be encouraged for the remaining 90% of
growth, sound planning criteria coisistent with those of
the new communities program must be applied to development
on a	 subdivision scale. An effectLve merger of Title IV
and Title X would be a sound instrument to implement a
national growth policy.

(3)	 Although we have refrained from undertaking at this
stage a t:aorough and highly visible investigation of
Title X, our reading of its regulations and general
knowledge of its op$erations indicite that the program
is not now being administered in sich a way that would
accomplisi the objectives articulated at the Airlie House
Conferenc3. The regulations make rn mention of citizen
particioation, socially responsive planning, balance of
low and moderate income nousing, ewironmental protection,
affirmatiie action in equal opportinity provisions, adequate
support services and other related items included in
Title IV regulations. At least some of these requirements
should also be imposed on smaller developments, particularly
if Title ( were supported by other MPD programs.

(4)	 In some cases, housing for the very bottom of the
income spectrum can feasibly be loated only on parcles toc
small to qualify for Title IV assistance which are in
close procimity to existing low inome employment areas.
For most Title IV new communities it is difficult to predict
a strong lemand for public housing in the early years of
construction. Assistance for smaller developments as
well	 as new towns can help in implementation of 701-sponsored
area-wide and state-wide housing studies as well as in
aggregation efforts for BREAKTHROUGH, and integration with
rapid transit planning.

(5)	 The merger was recommended by the Reorganization Task
Force.

C.	 Cost

If the merged programs and administration are effective
and if benefits are included which make it worthwhile for
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developers to pursue these program3, from 200 to 300
projects night be approved under the merged programs over
the next five years. The net cost to the Federal Govern-
ment for nortgage insurance and loin guarantees would be
negligable, restricted to possible defaults not covered
by fees and charges. The cost of full support by other
programs (water and sewer and open space grants, housing
subsidies and public facility loan3) would, however, be
substantial, ranging up to $50 milLion per year. It is
improbable that these costs could e absorbed by these
programs tnder existing priority sTstems.

2.	 Evaluation

Special funds need not be appropriated or authorized for
evaluation of new communities. The exLsting revolving fund
may be used tc finance monitoring and valuation of new
community projects. Conformation of this view has been
requested fron the office of General Counsel.

3.	 FNMA Participation

A.	 Recommendation

FNMA should be authorized to purchase and sell new community
obligations.

B.	 Rationale

Authorization of FNMA purchase of new community obligations
will broaden the secondary market and may reduce interest
rates.

C.	 Cost

No additicnal cost will be incurret

4.	 Arbitration

A.	 Recommendation

The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development should be
empowered to submit to binding arbitration with respect
to matterE of fact or valuation.

B.	 Rationale

It would increase materially the confidence of developers
intering into 20-year agreements with the Government if






it were empowered to submit to ind3pendent arbitration in
case of disputes as to matters of fact or arbitration,
particularly valuation of land.

C.	 Cost

Few additional costs are anticipat?d.

5.	 Other Matters

Although it wculd be desirable to have a specific statutory
statement of Congressional intent as t) earmarking of funds
for new commurities or the granting of priorities, the President
and the Officc of Management and Budge: may establish an
administrativE system of earmarking and/or priorities and would
undoubtedly prefer not to require that such a system be
established by Congress.


